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Guard Your Computer Against Power Surges

Surge protectors for computers.
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UPS provides surge protection, plus a whole lot more!
MBK-300 model. Get surge protection and power monitor. Also guards against surges from fax/modem line.
backup, too! This handy device, called a UPS, it has two See next page for full details.
uninterruptible AC outlets to protect a computer and a 61-2312 99.99
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NEW 8 -outlet network equipment
and DSL surge protector. Guards
against surges on DSL modem line. Wide -
spaced outlets give room for AC adapters.
Dual LEDs light when it's protected
and grounded. 40dB noise filter, 15 -
amp breaker. Audible alarm. 7 -ft. cord.
1,284 -joule rating. Up ro 25000 Connected
Equipment Guarantee. 61-2315.... 44.99

NEW 7 -outlet surge protector with
phone line protection. Ideal for home
or office. Dual LEDs light when it's
protected and grounded. Built-in 43dB
noise filter and 15 -amp circuit breaker.
6 -foot, heavy-duty cord. Lighted power
switch. 752 -joule rating. Up to 520,000
Connected Equipment Guarantee
61-2175 24.99
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NEW Single -outlet surge protector.
Ideal for travel -plugs in wall. Phone
line surge protection. LED indicators
for protection and ground. 739 -joule
rating. Up to 525,000 Connected Equipment
Guarantee. 61-2215 14.99
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NEW 8 -outlet network equipment
and cable modem surge protector.
Guards against surges on broadband
cable modem line. Wide -spaced (3 -prong)
outlets. Dual LED surge/ground status.
Built-in 40dB noise filter and 15 -amp
circuit breaker. Audible alarm. 7 -foot cord.
1,284 -joule rating. Up ro 25,000 Connected
Equipment Guarantee 61-2316.... 44.99

7 -outlet, fast response. MOV and
gas -tube elements provide fast -response
AC surge protection. Two phone jack
surge protection. Power Ring master
on/off switch has surge protection and
ground OK indication. 55dB noise filter. 8 -
ft. cord. 1,550 -joule rating. Up to 525,000
Connected Equipment Guarantee.

61-2320 34.99

NEW 6 -outlet plug-in
surge protector. Dual
(3 -prong) plugs. Phone line
protection. Noise filter.
Surge/ground LED indicators.

330 -joule rating. Up to 51,000 Connected
Equipment Guarantee. 61-2180 ....17.99
NEW 6 -outlet plug-in surge
protector. Computer grade. 674 -joule
rating. Up to 525,000 Connected Equipment
Guarantee 61-2216 19.99

NEW In -line LAN network line
surge protector. Built-in 6 -foot
straight grounding wire with
spade lug connector. Includes 11i -foot
output cable. Up to 515,000 Connected
Equipment Guarantee.

61-2144 19.99

8 -outlet protector is ideal for a PC
connected to a network. Our best
computer -grade surge protector. Gas -tube
and MOV elements for fast response and
the ability to divert stronger AC surges.
Dual phone jack protection. Power Ring"
on/off switch. 55dB noise filter. 8 -ft. cord.
1,550 -joule rating. Up to 25,000 Connected
Equipment Guarantee 61-2322....59.99
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6 -outlet computer power console.
Base expands to fit up to 17" monitors.
On back, there are 5 outletsfor monitor,
printer; master and 2 aux. devices. Phone
line protection. On front, there are 5 on/off
rocker switches. One unswitchable side
outlet. 55dB filter, 15A breaker. 6 -ft. cord.
882 -joule rating. Up to 525 000 Connected
Equipment Guarantee. 61-2350 29.99

NEW Notebook surge protector.
Surge protection for an AC outlet, phone
line and LAN network line. 40dB noise
filter. Surge/ground indicators. 550 -joule
rating. 6 -ft. cord. Up to 525,000 Connected
Equipment Guarantee. 61-2327 .... 29.99

NEW In -line cable modem line
surge protector. Built-in 6 -foot
grounding wire with spade lug

tx, connector. F jack with pigtail F
connector. Up to 825,000 Connected
Equipment Guarantee.

61-2145 999

%NI101,0,1 Our Connected
Equipment
Guarantee is
included at
no extra cost

Because our surge protectors exceed UL 1449 Secoi
Edition and meet IEEE 587 standards, they include

limited warranty covering your properly connected
equipment During the warranty period, we will
reimburse, up to the stated dollar limit, for the repa,

or replacement of equipment damaged by a voltage
surge while properly connected to a surge protector
covered by the warranty. See store for details.

QUESTION:

What is solid-state
modem protection?

ANSWER:

QA
It's the same technology phone companies use
to help protect their equipment from surge
damage. Modem protection guards your
computer modem from voltage surges
on the phone line.

QUESTION..

What does a UL 1449 2nd Edition
rating mean?

ANSWER:

All RadioShack surge protectors meet the current
UL safety requirements. UL 1449 Second Edition
tests simulate a high-energy spike, as well as a
low -energy, long -duration surge through the
suppressor's "fail-safe" circuit. After these
tests are performed, the circuit is rated.

QUESTION:

What is a ground OK indicator?

ANSWER:

It lights when the wall outlet is correctly wired.
The indicator is on most models on this page.

NEW In -line DSL modem lint
surge protector. Built-in 6-foo
straight grounding wire witl
spade lug connector. Includes 1V-foc
output cable. Up to 515,000 Connecte
Equipment Guarantee.

61-2146 14.9!

Prices apply at participating RadioShack stores and dealers. Not all items in all stores-ask about our ordering service (subject to availability)


